The Wingate LB/DL camp is committed to keeping a small 9:1 Player-Coach ratio. The camp is open to rising 9th-12th graders. In order to guarantee your spot in the school:

Print this pamphlet out and follow steps 4 and 5

OR

1. Go to www.wingatebulldogs.com
2. Click on Football
3. Click on More -> Camps
4. Print out and complete the online registration form OR the registration form below.
5. Mail the registration form with payment to the address provided.

We accept cash, check, or money order

The Coaches in Charge of this camp are:

Defensive Line Coach Travis Knight
tknight@wingate.edu

Assistant Defensive Line Coach A.J. Hill
Aj.hill686@wingate.edu

Registration

Name__________________________
Address________________________
City____________________________
State_______ Zip________________
Campers Contact Number__________

Email__________________________
Parent Name/Guardian______________
Parent Contact #________________
High School______________________
Graduation Year__________________
T-Shirt Size______________________
Position: DL or LB (Circle One)
At Wingate University, We truly believe that Defense wins Championships. Defensive players have to be both physically and mentally tough. The Wingate DL/LB Camp is going to prepare you not only for the upcoming season, but playing at the next level as well. We are dedicated to raising each one of our “Students” level of skill through this 3 day camp.

Wingate defense has been producing NFL talent since the early 2000’s. Kenwin Cummings and Richie Kazazian were once LB’s at Wingate who spent time in the National Football League. Wingate has also produced a standout Defensive End in the CFL, John Bowman.

Wingate’s DL/LB Camp is a non-contact minicamp designed to work specifically on defensive skill development and fundamentals. Instruction will include fundamental and technique work along with film sessions. Open to Rising 9th-12 graders.

We guarantee personalized instruction. We are committed to keep our numbers to a 9:1 player-coach ratio. Each camper will receive quality instruction and evaluations from collegiate coaches.

Each camper will receive a personal evaluation of their work in the camp. We will include strengths, weaknesses and tips to raising your level of play.

All Conference Defensive Linemen:
- Kenwin Cummings
- John Bowman
- Nick Napolitano
- Jack Taylor
- Ray Edwards
- Josh Mills
- Andre Foulks
- Malcom Ricks
- Auntrell Mack
- Cardell Rawlings

All American Defensive Linemen:
- Kenwin Cummings
- John Bowman
- Nick Napolitano
- Ray Edwards
- Eric Mapoles
- Jared Seate
- Zach Singleton
- Allen Smith
- Stuart Sheppard
- Tyler Johnson
- Aaron Plyer
- Greg Harmon
- Robbie Wallace

All American Linebackers:
- Eric Mapoles

The cost is $200 per camper. This cost includes meals at our dining facilities, housing on campus, and a camp T-shirt.

Company:
Policy Number:
I/we hereby certify that as the parent/guardian of ______________________ I/we give permission for the Wingate University Football Staff to seek appropriate medical attention and for medical attention to be given to him in the event of an accident, injury or illness on the day of the camp. I will be responsible for any and all cost of medical treatment and release the Wingate University staff of any liability.

____________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

Date____________________